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Recently Sharm a and R an i (1988) in a paper, to be referred hereafter as I, have 
discussed H all cu rren t effects on the instability  of a  com pressible p lasm a layer o f  
iinitc thickness in  the presence o f a  uniform  vertical m agnetic field. In the 
horizontal d irection , the layer extends infinitely and  its both upper and  lovtcr 
surfaces are supposed lo be free and  perfect conductors ot heat and  solute. 
F urther, the  layer is assum ed to be heated and  soluted from below so tha t a 
uniform tem peratu re gradient and  a  solute gradient are m ain tained.
U nder Spiegal and V eronis’ (I960) approxim ation , using linear theory  and 
norm al mode technique, the au tho rs in I have claim ed th a t for the onset of 
instability  via oscillations
and P i> P a  (1)
must hold . T he sym bols used in the present note are the same as in I. In the 
following discussion we shall sec that neither th is result nor the argum ent given 
for its derivation is correct. F u rth e r, in the absence of Hall currents, we shall 
show that if a t the onset o f  instability  the conditions (1) ho ld , the system is 
necessarily non-oscillatory (the condition > I can be dropped). In fact (1) arc  
sufficient conditions for the principle o f exchange of stabilities lo be valid  (in the 
absence o f H all currents).
Follow ing I, the dispersion relation  or the stability , governing equation can 
be w ritten as
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-\ A:tC'' + AiC’‘ + AiC+Ao — 0 (3)
w here
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Since eq. (3) is a b iquadratic  in c > 0 w ith real coefficients, the product o f its roots 
AolAt m ust be positive. This requires Ao > 0. Therefore, ^ 0 is a  necessary 
condition for the existence of overstabiliiy . T he authors in I claim  th a t since 
under (1) A o y  0 so it is a necessary condition for the product o f roots o f eq. (3) 
to be positive. A ctually  (1) are sufficient conditions for Aq } 0 (this does no t at 
a ll mean a sufficient condition for the existence o f over-stability). Thu.s, the 
argum ent given by the authors is not corrcil. Now we shall prove th a t (1) is not 
a necessary condition also.
R ew riting eq. f.'i) as
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w here ihe im aginary part o f  <Tx zero at the onset ot in stab ility . For th e onset
o f  in stab ility  through oscilla tion s, the real and im agin ary  parts o f  eq. (2) lead to
+ C?i(3/>i - 2Pa
f QiiPi " !\)b '
one can easily conclude that if
Pi > ? . / ’! >  Pi and  Q x { 2 (8)
A o > 0. Thus even if  (1) are not satisdied, under conditions (8), Ao > 0. In  fact 
Ao niay be positive even if none of the inequalities in (1) is satisfied. C ertain ly  
for this, one has to be careful about the na tu re  of Aj^ A^ and  Ax also. T herefore, 
(1) can not a t a ll be accepted a.s necessary conditions for th e  occurrence of 
overstability.
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In the absence o f  H all currents eq. (2) become
* ‘ * " c ? t[ * ‘ *  + (•  + 'X ‘ + * + « ’.X l + X + M
At the onset ot instability  (taking real), the im aginary p a rt o f eq. (9) gives
( , 0)
clearly un der (1) a i = 0  is necessary. Thus, the system is necessarily non- 
oscillatory. H ence the p rincip le  o f  exchange of stabilities is valid .
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The preceding com m ent (Saini and K um ar 1990) has brought lo our notice several 
errors in ou r paper (Sharm a an d  R an i 1988a) w hich should be corrected as 
follows :
The sentence after inequalities (23) should read a s :
It can be show n, under (23), th a t otj- 0 .
ic<#c' and are, therefore, sufficient conditions for validity of
principle ol exchange o f stabilities.
Sim ilarly, in another paper (Sharm a and  R ani 1988b) we need the following 
corrections :
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(i) The last sentence in  'A bstrac t’ should read as :
The case o f overstability is also considered w herein sufficient conditions for 
valid ity  o f  p rincip le  of exchange o f stabilities are  ob tained .
(ii) The sentence after inequalities (28) should read as :
It can be shown, under (28), tha t oti= 0 .
K K an d  K < 7^ are , therefore, sufficient conditions for valid ity  of 
p rincip le of exchange o f stabilities.
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